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Honoring The Best
Cheryl Jones

For many years the sCtA planned to 
have a separate senior hall of Fame 

to honor outstanding players who have 
distinguished themselves in the game 
locally, nationally and internationally. Last 
year, it became a reality. this year, the 
success of a really good idea was evident. 
extra tables had to be squeezed into the 
Founders Room at the James West Alumni 
Center at uCLA to accommodate the 
throngs of family members and friends 
who came to be a part of the celebration 
honoring ten superb southern California 
senior players. 

On July 28th, Bob Duesler, Virginia Glass, 
Charleen hillebrand, 
Joan Johnson, ed 
Kauder, Mel Lewis, 
Dorothy Matthiessen, 
Jim nelson, Ben Press 
and suella steel were 
honored.Mark Winters 
served as Master of 
Ceremonies for the 
mid-day affair following 
a short introduction 
by sCtA executive 
Director henry talbert 
who lavished praise on the honorees and 
spoke of the success of senior programs 
in the section. sCtA President Bill 
Kellogg was on hand to congratulate 
all the members of the second class of 
inductees. Jim Bisch, who is Chair of 
the senior tennis Council, spoke to the 
gathering about the rich history of the 
senior game in the section. it wasn’t a final 
chapter, because many of those inducted 
are still adding to their accomplishments. 

Duesler, who has a quiet, but self-
assured demeanor, was a high school math 
teacher before retiring. he reminisced 
that at the beginning of his tennis career, 

his father, a man of few 
words, told him after he lost 
a match to a player that he 
would never be able to defeat 
that particular opponent. 
he proved him wrong the 
following year when he came 
out the winner in their next 
match-up. since then, he has 
represented the us in many 
international events and his 
collection of gold balls is 
substantial. his family, who 
was on hand, cheered wildly 
when the lanky Duesler was 

recognized as 
one of southern 
California’s elite 
senior players.

never at a loss for words, 
Glass accepted her award, 
sharing stories about the 
difficulty she encountered as 
an African-American involved 
in tennis before the sport 
was truly integrated. the san 
Diego resident has been an 
integral part of the game’s 

diversity expansion in 
southern California 
and nationally for many 
years. the native of the 
Philippines has always 
been passionate about 
her commitment, and 
the senior hall of Fame 
honor guarantees that 
future generations will 
be aware of the ample 
contributions that Glass 
has provided.

Who says that 
practice makes perfect? 

hillebrand joked about 
her slim-to-none commitment to 
practicing before matches, but she has 
proved beyond a doubt that an athlete 
can have success and not have to put in 
too much time with boring and unneeded 
drills. the gold balls that she has collected 
are a testimony to her preparedness for 
tournaments. she won 14 world titles 
and partnering with steele, won a huge 
number of doubles trophies. she came to 

one of southern 

an African-American involved 

was truly integrated. the san 
Virginia Glass
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Charleen hillebrand
Dorothy Matthiessen

the Duesler family-bottom row-skip, Bob and Branden. 
top-sheelah, Becky and Drake.
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the us from south Africa in 
the early 1970s and southern 
California has made her feel 
welcome. 

imagine being a small 
college coach and having a 
student on the roster who 
would eventually become 
the most recognized woman 
tennis player who ever   
lived. Joan Johnson was the 
coach of California state 
university, Los Angeles when 
the legendary Billie Jean King 
(nee Moffitt) was a student, 
but Johnson was a force in and of herself. 
As a teen, Johnson was the first winner 
of the Girls’ 18 Orange Bowl and later 
played with the Junior Wightman Cup 
team. Jennifer Wypwick, the niece of 
Johnson’s long-time friend Jeri sheppard, 
accepted the award in her stead.

in the 1955 us national Champ-
ionships, long before the Open era of 
tennis, Kauder was displaying his ability 
to serve “big”. the reserved former 
teaching pro spoke of his love for the 
game, but quickly added that supporting 
his family was always the top priority. All 
of them who were in attendance were 
happy to be a part of the tribute to their 
star. (nelson shared memories of playing 
at Kauder’s home, years ago, and the fact 
that there always seemed to be children 
in the swimming pool making too much 
“noise.” One of the noisemakers was 
Kauder’s stepdaughter, Dara torres, the 
2008 Olympic darling. who at 40, won a 
silver medal in the 50-meter free-style, 
setting an American record.) 

As is almost always the case, if Mel Lewis 
is on hand so is his patient and caring wife 
ernestine. in truth, they seem to have a 
unified presence. they were both at the 
ceremony. harvard Park tennis Club was 
there, too – in force, to make sure that 
the charming former high school teacher 
and coach was well represented. it was a 
tribute to the hard working Lewis that so 
many came to see him accept the honor 
as a positive influence in the sections’ 
senior game. (in a wonderful touch of 
candor, he said of his playing style that 

people wonder how a man that seems 
to be barely able to walk can run after 
tennis balls so well.)

Matthiessen is still working as an 
interior designer, and she is still working 

on her game. After winning countless 
awards as part of international tennis 
Federation Cup teams, she isn’t sure 
of just how many gold balls are in her 
collection – at least 129. But, she is sure 
that she was a graduate of Cal Berkley 
and not Vassar, as her luncheon biography 

suggested. Versatility is an integral part of 
her game, because she has seven Grand 
slams under her belt – and she vowed 
that she is looking forward to being 
around for a long time to come.

using a super-sized Weed tennis 
racquet, nelson (he was the first to do 
so and win on the national level.) teamed 
with Duesler and Lenny Lindborg, as 
well as Phyllis Adler (a member of the 
inaugural senior hall of Fame class last 
year) and others, to win 100 gold balls, 
making it a challenging collection to dust. 
the founder of the southern California 
senior tennis society in 1972, he made 
certain that seniors had a voice in the 
section. A member of the sCtA Board 
of Directors, and the Co-Chair of the 
senior tennis Council, he is still active 
in the administrative end of the sport. 
nelson is looking forward to representing 
the us in international competition in the 
future. the hard playing and hard working 
nelson is sure that he will always be a 
voice and serve as an example for seniors 
in the section.

Mention tennis and san Diego area 
hotel del Coronado and Press, the long-
time pro at the facility, comes to mind. 
having already scheduled a family vac-
ation, he wasn’t in attendance, but many 
of his accomplishments are recounted 
in his book, “100 Years of tennis at the 
hotel del Coronado”. sCtA President 
William J. Kellogg accepted his award, 
broadening the tribute to the individual 
who won more than his share of national 
senior championships. he was also 
a proud member of three successful 
Gordon Cup teams. And even though he 

is in his 80s, Press seldom 
takes time away from the 
game that has always served 
him very well.

Just because she didn’t 
begin playing the game until 
she was in her thirties, 
doesn’t mean that steel 
wasn’t exposed to tennis. 
she told luncheon guests 
that her family was steeped 
in the game, but she 
copiously avoided playing 

Jim Bisch and Mel LewisJim Bisch and Mel Lewis

Jim and Barbara nelson with suella and John steel

takes time away from the 
game that has always served 

wasn’t exposed to tennis. 

that her family was steeped 

Dara torres with ed and Marilu Kauder
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in May, the La Jolla Beach & 
tennis Club hosted the national 

Women’s 50-90 hard Court 
Championships, the fourth leg of 
the national tournament circuit 
with the other surfaces being clay, 
grass, and indoors. these events 
attract the best players from 
all over the country in each age 
group. the Club started each of 
the competitions and has hosted 
them since their inception. A men’s 
tournament, started in the early 
‘70s, is held at the same time. this year, 
the Lurie World Cup, an international 
tennis team match of players 90-years 
and older, was also held 
at the same time.

Large draws were the 
norm with the Women’s 
70, as an example, 
attracting 38 entrants. 
susan Wright raced 
through the Women’s 
50 singles, dropping only 
nine games on her way 
to the championship. 
her closest match 
was in the final against 
Carolyn nichols. she 
won 6-1,6-2, over an opponent that 
has always given opponents fits. Local 
star, tracey thompson won the Feed-in 
consolation after narrowly squeaking by 
Chris Ramsower-Pearlstein in the back- 
draw quarterfinals. in the Women’s 60 
singles, Martha Downing was almost 
as dominant as Wright, defeating Kathy 
Barnes, (who defeated no. 3 seed toni 
novack in the semifinals), 6-1, 6-4 in the 
final. in the Women’s 70 singles, no. 1 
seed, sinclair Bill put out no. 5 seed Kathy 

Langer, and no. 3 seed Doris deVries in 
straight sets, but came up one match 
short when she encountered Dorothy 
Matthiessen. Matthiessen was in fine 

form and took down her 
perennial rival, 6-2, 6-2 
for the gold ball.  in the 
Women’s 80 singles, no. 2 
seed Doris Lutz upended 
top seed Louise Russ in a 
tightly contested final 6-2, 
3-6, 6-2. the 90’s brought 
in a new queen of the hill, 
Lucy Dettmer, who did 
not lose a game on her 
way to the title. Dodo 
Cheney won another gold 
ball in doubles, partnering 

with Dettmer. the tournament was 
played under great weather conditions 
and produced some outstanding tennis. 
La Jolla Beach & tennis Club, inc. is a 
fourth generation, family owned and 
operated company dedicated to the 
operation of a 14-acre beachside resort. 
the resort includes the exclusive Club, 
the 128-room La Jolla shores hotel and 
the historic Marine Room restaurant. 
Property amenities include 14 champ-
ionship tennis courts, a nine-hole par-

3 golf course, two swimming 
pools, two additional oceanfront 
restaurants and cocktail lounges 
and one of southern California’s 
only private beaches.

For seventy-five years, the Club 
has had a long-standing tradition 
of community involvement, and is 
dedicated to the sport of tennis. 
A literal “Who’s Who” among 
tennis greats have graced the 
courts of the Club, including Jack 
Kramer, ted schroeder, Pancho 

segura, Jimmy Connors, John Mcenroe, 
Arthur Ashe and many others. the 
facility hosted the 2006 Davis Cup first 
round us-Romania tie, and the 2008 
Fed Cup us-Germany quarterfinal. 
Annually, the Club hosts the Pacific 
Coast Men’s Doubles Championship in 
March, and in December, the national 
Men’s and Women’s 40 hard Court 
Championships, as well as the national 
Father/son and Grandfather/Grandson 
hard Court Championships. For event 
registration and information visit www.
tennislink.usta.com/tournaments

Beach Club Nationals
William J. Kellogg

Dorothy Matthiessen and sinclair BillDorothy Matthiessen and sinclair Bill

form and took down her 

for the gold ball.  in the 
Women’s 80 singles, no. 2 
seed Doris Lutz upended 
top seed Louise Russ in a 
tightly contested final 6-2, 

way to the title. Dodo 
Cheney won another gold 

until one day, it just seemed like the right 
thing to do. her father helped hone her 
skills, and in time, she won six World 
Championship trophies. Partnering 
with hillebrand, she also brought home 
a collection of gold tennis balls and 
became one of the best in the game.

even though the hall of Fame induction 

was for a body of accomplishments, 
most of the honorees will be adding to 
their inventories in the future. it wasn’t 
a retirement ceremony; it didn’t mark 
the closing of a career. it recognized 
achievements and acknowledged that 
more will be forthcoming.

the luncheon was a resounding 

success, because of the hard work of 
the senior hall of Fame Committee—
Pam Austin, Bisch, nelson, Carol 
schneider and Winters. Others who 
played a role in making the afternoon 
memorable include–Annette Buck, 
Martha Katsufrakis, Bob Kramer, 
Kellogg, Barbara sportelli and talbert.

A literal “Who’s Who” among 
tennis greats have graced the the 90 standouts included Jean harris, Lucy Dettmer,

Dodo Cheney, Judy stark and Pat Yeomans

susan Wright and Carolyn nichols
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Turkey Cups
Carolyn nichols

Worthy Of Respect
Rick Grant

Bill Bethard, Charleen 
hillebrand, Dorothy 

Matthiessen and suella 
steel will represent the us 
at the 30th international 
tennis Federation super 
senior international team 
events in Antalya, turkey 
in October. the comp-
etition will be played on 
red clay, and is the senior 
equivalent of the Davis or 
Fed Cup for men in the 
60-80 age groups and women in the 60-
75 divisions.

Bethard is a member of the Men’s 
65 Britannia Cup team, the defending 
champions. he finished 
2009 ranked no. 1 in 
the division, a season 
in which he won the 
national indoor Champ-
ionship and was a finalist 
at the Grass and hard 
Courts. this year, he was 
a Clay Court finalist. 

hillebrand and steel 

have positions on the 
Women’s 65 Godfree Cup 
team. hillebrand, who was 
third at the national Clay 
Courts in March, won 
both the 60 and 65 
singles at the Marin 
seniors super Category 
ii tournament a month 
later. steel won the 2009 
national indoor singles 
and earned doubles 
title there, as well as 

the Grass and Clay championships. 
she was also a singles finalist at the latter 
tournaments. hillebrand and steel are 
looking to better the team’s third place 

finish last year.
Matthiessen, who has 

dominated Women’s 75 
play, is the top performer 
on the Queen’s Cup 
team. in 2009, she won 
the national Women’s 
70 hard, Grass and 
indoor singles titles, and 
the Grass and indoor 

doubles. she finished the year ranked 
no. 1 in the us and itF World rankings. 
in 2010, she defended her national 70 
hard Court championship in May and 

added the doubles title. she also claimed 
the indoor and Clay Court singles and 
doubles. A year ago, the Queen’s Cup 
team was a finalist.

Following the itF 
seniors World team 
Championships the 
itF World individual 
Championships will 
take place October 
17-24 at the same 
location.

Dorothy Matthiessen

take place October 

Dorothy Matthiessen

Women’s 65 Godfree Cup 
team. hillebrand, who was 
third at the national Clay 

singles at the Marin 
seniors super Category 

and earned doubles 
title there, as well as Bill Bethard

suella steelsuella steel

Chuck Bennett may be in a wheelchair, 
but he’s hardly handicapped. 

When he isn’t directing commercials 
for companies such as nissan and 
taco Bell or going shifter kart racing 
in the desert on weekends, 
he plays tennis, and has 
become so proficient and 
knowledgeable that he has 
become the newest member 
of the southern California 
tennis Association Board 
of Directors. Bennett grew 
up in Leadville, Colorado 
and was active in ski racing 
and motocross in his youth. 
At the age of 21, he was 
in the back seat of a suV, driven by a 
co-worker, when the car skidded on 
black ice and careened off the road into 
the median. Although the three other 

passengers escaped relatively unscathed, 
he broke his back and after a series of 
tests was informed he would never walk 
again. As the broad-shouldered 57-year 
old recalls the incident, while being 

interviewed on a tennis 
court at the Brentwood 
Recreation Center, there is 
a sense of detachment in his 
voice and the impression is 
given that he has processed 
the experience and moved 
on with his life. But, the 
impression belies the fact 
that the accident was 
obviously a life-changing 
experience, and the reason 

he was able to move on so successfully is 
related to the decisions he made at that 
crucial juncture. Almost immediately 
after the accident, Bennett took a pro-

active stance towards the injury, taking 
full advantage of the regimen of physical 
therapy and counseling offered to him. 
soon the “Why Me’s” morphed into 
the “Why not Me’s,” and he began 
redirecting his energies to sports—
wheelchair basketball, track and field, 
ocean kayaking, and even participating in 
the honolulu Marathon as well as being 
the first disabled person to compete in 
the treacherous Molokai Channel Kayak 
Race in hawaii. he also used his previous 
studies at the Rocky Mountain school 
of Art (where he majored in Design) 
to help launch what later became a 
career doing television commercials. he 
started playing tennis in 1990 because 
of a desire to “spend time with my wife 
Kathleen” who had recently embraced 
the sport. While many wheelchair 
players have a background in tennis 

a sense of detachment in his 
voice and the impression is 
given that he has processed 
the experience and moved 
on with his life. But, the 

that the accident was 
obviously a life-changing 

Chuck Bennett

finish last year.

team. in 2009, she won 
the national Women’s 

the Grass and indoor Charlene hillebrand
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before their injuries, he started from 
scratch, learning beginning strokes and 
strategy along with the intricate and 
sometimes complex chair movements 
involved with the game. since that time, 
he has progressed to the point where 
he is a top player in the “A” division, 
having been ranked number one in that 
division in both singles and doubles. 
What Bennett likes about tennis is, 
“the competition. i like putting what 
i practice into competitive situations, 
establishing a certain mindset and 

dealing with the changes in pressure.” 
he also likes the fact tennis is a “singular 
pursuit, it’s just you, no place to hide, 
which puts everything into focus.” he 
is very supportive of what is being done 
nationally and locally with wheelchair 
tennis—especially the “fun” days where 
players gather to play and spend time 
together. he also supports the efforts 
to develop a grass roots interest in the 
game, to give “opportunities for disabled 
veterans returning from service in iraq 
and Afghanistan” something they can do. 

he also wants to bridge what he called 
a “Geographic issue in our sport where 
we tend to have pockets of players in 
different areas of southern California 
who only meet up at the tournaments. it 
would be great if we could get together 
more often just to play.” Bennett plans 
to bring these and other ideas to the 
sCtA Board. he will also bring himself, 
a person in a wheelchair who elicits not 
sympathy but respect and admiration.

(Editor’s Note: Rick Grant is the long-time 
Director of Tennis at the Marina City Club.)

Sunlakes Country Club of Banning 
has a great corps of tennis players 

who enjoy not only the social aspect of 
tennis but also the matches played on 
the eight courts at the facility, along 
with the camaraderie that results from 
League play. this year, the Men’s 7.0 
team played in both the Coachella Valley 
and inland empire super senior Leagues. 
team captain Bill hendra arranged an 
outing to the Farmers Classic, where 
the group participated in a “Dream 

Court with a Pro” clinic run by 
Wayne Bryan and tournament 
participant Alessandro Fella. 
in his inimitable fashion, Bryan 
had a nickname for everyone 
and Fella showed the great 
form that enabled him to take 
Roger Federer to five sets 
at Wimbledon. Overall, the 
sunlakes group had a fabulous 
time at the tournament and 
vowed to return next year.

Sunlakes—Fabulous Time
Alison Roell

sunlakes super seniors enjoyed the Farmers Classic.

According to steve solomon, 
who with his wife Abby, annually 

organizes the Campbell’s national 
husband & Wife 100, 120 & 140 Grass 
Court Championships, along with the 

Campbell’s national Men’s 60 hard 
Court Championships at the Mission 
hills Country Club, the facility will 
host the 4.0 senior League national 
Championships, October 28-31.

stephen Welt, Director of tennis 
at Mission hills, is delighted that the 
prestigious 34-court location (20 hard 
courts, 10 grass and four clay), which 
was one of the ustA’s 2009 Private 
Facilities of the Year, is opening its doors 
to the League final.

“ClubCorp, Mission hills and Agua 
Caliente Resort and spa are looking 
forward to hosting the 4.0 national 
senior Championship,” Welt said. “We 
feel the same about the 2.5 national 
event that will also take place in 
October. this will be the first time that 
these ustA events have been held here. 
We are confident that all participating 
players, coming to the desert, are going 
to have a great time.”

League Senior National At Mission Hills
Mark Winters

Mission hills Country ClubMission hills Country Club



IN MEMORIAM
Paul Drucker

Paul Drucker, an active sectional and national 
tournament competitor, passed away in early April. his 
wife Jacqueline said that he claimed, “the older he got, 
the better he was.” A kind and thoughtful individual, he 
will be missed.

Walter Ralphs
the former executive in the family’s grocery store 

chain was an active and avid tennis player. Ranked both 
nationally and sectionally, he passed away in early July.

Jean Smith
With a tennis activist like hollis smith, a man with 

captivating presence and get things done ability, there 
was always someone behind the scenes providing quiet 
direction and stability. When Jean smith passed away 
in August, the smith family and the tennis community 
lost a special individual.

For fans of the game, 
the future is bright in 

san Diego. the Fed Cup by 
BnP Paribas final, between 
the usA and italy, will hold 
court at the san Diego 
sports Arena, november 
6-7. the city was selected 
from the ten that made 
bids to host the event. Last 
year, italy won the final 4-0 
against the usA on clay at 
home. so with home court 
advantage this time out, the 

us is hoping to reverse the 
outcome this year.

team captain, Mary Joe 
Fernandez said, “the area 
has always been supportive 
of women’s tennis. We look 
forward to playing in front of 
a large, enthusiastic, crowd.” 
tickets to what promises 
to be a great contest are 
available at  www.usta.com/
fedcup or by calling (888) 
334-8782.

CONTRIBUTORS

UCLA Southern California Tennis Association
Los Angeles tennis Center - uCLA
420 Charles e. Young Drive West
Los Angeles, California 90024-9115
310 208.3838

suzan Causey, Rick Grant, Cheryl Jones, William J. Kellogg, Carolyn nichols, 
Alison Roell, steve solomon and Lesley Waite

STAFF
henry talbert - Executive Director
Annette Buck - Director Adult & Senior Tennis
Darren Potkey - Manager-Junior Competition
Mark Winters - Executive Editor

the senior Grand Prix Championships, Men’s 45-85 divisions, 
will take place December 1-5 at Morgan Run Resort in 
Rancho santa Fe. Contact Annette Buck at abuck@scta.
usta.com or call (310) 208-3838 ext. 224 for details.

Senior Grand Prix
Championships

www.scta.usta.com

San Diego Hosts Fed Cup
Lesley Waite

forward to playing in front of 

to be a great contest are 

fedcup or by calling (888) 
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the last Fed Cup contest played in the section was us-Germany 
in 2008 at the La Jolla Beach & tennis Club.

Photo Cheryl Jones

tina Karwasky was a national Women’s 50 Grass Court 
singles fi nalist, but won the doubles with tracey thompson.

Photo Suzan Causey

Los Angeles tennis Club...the home of champions is celebrating its 
90th anniversary in October.

Photo Southern California Tennis Champions Centennial
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R e s u L t s

National Men’s 
50 Hard Court 
Championships
Men’s 50
Mike Fedderly d. Val Wilder
1-6, 7-5, 6-3

Men’s 50 DOuBLes
eric Lehto/neil Levinson d. 
Fedderly/Wilder
3-6, 6-4, 7-5

National Men’s 65 
& 70 Hard Court 
Championships
Men’s 65
Charlie hoeveler d. Robert Muir
6-4, 4-6, 5-3, Retired

Men’s 65 DOuBLes
Dean Corley/Micheal stewart d. 
Roy Anderson/Ken Robinson
6-4, 7-6

Men’s 70
Rudy hernando d. herm Ahlers
6-4, 2-6, 6-3

Men’s 70 DOuBLes
hank Leichtfried/George 
sarantos d. Joe Bachmann/Fred 
Farzanegan 
2-6, 6-1, 6-0

National Men’s 
45 Hard Court 
Championships
Men’s 45
Rick Leach d. Leland Rolling
6-0, 6-4

Men’s 45 DOuBLes
Leach/Greg Washer d. Robert 
Green/Michael Kovar
6-3, 6-1

National Men’s 
75-90 Hard Court 
Championships
Men’s 75 sinGLes
neil hurlbut d. Buddy Lomax
6-4, 6-1

Men’s 75 DOuBLes
Lenny Lindborg/Jim nelson d. 
Dick Doss/ John Powless
7-5, 5-7, 6-1

Men’s 80
Russell seymour d. Joseph Russel
6-4, 6-2

Men’s 80
Wilson Fitzgerald/Robert Foran 
d. stanley Banta/Owen hand
6-2, 7-5

Men’s 85
Graydon nichols d. eddie tyler
6-2; 6-1

Men’s 85 DOuBLes
James MacKey/nichols d. 
George Druliner/tyler
6-2, 6-3

Men’s 90 sinGLes
Alex swetka d. Bob sherman
6-2, 2-6, 6-3

Men’s 90 DOuBLes
sherman/ swetka d. Gerry ells/
Dennis hernamann
4-6, 6-3, 6-3

National Husband/
Wife 100, 120 & 
140 Hard Court 
Championships
husBAnD/WiFe 100
John Lyons/Jennifer Lyons d. 
todd sprague/sue sprague
6-1, 7-5

husBAnD/WiFe 120
Charles Marold/hilary Marold d. 
steven Applegate/Kris Applegate
6-1, 6-1

husBAnD/WiFe 140
Courtney henderson/
Carolyn henderson d. Leonard 
Wiedenmeyer/Monika 
Wiedenmeyer
6-1, 7-5

National Father/
Daughter, Senior & 
Super Senior Father/
Daughter & Mother/
Son Hard Court 
Championships
FAtheR/DAuGhteR DOuBLes
Becky Morse-Karzen/Jerry 
Morse-Karzen d. Bruce Man son 
hing/ sabrina Man son hing
7-5, 7-5

seniOR FAtheR/DAuGhteR 
DOuBLes
Al Baker/Marianne Baker d. 
William Berlinghof/ ellen 
Berlinghof
6-4, 6-0

suPeR seniOR FAtheR/
DAuGhteR DOuBLes
Robert Goldberger/Debbie 
Goldberger scott d. herman 
Ahlers/Krista O’Connor
6-1, 6-1

MOtheR/sOn DOuBLes
Diane Fishburne/Matt hane d. 
elizabeth nott/ West nott
6-1, 6-2

National Father/
Son Senior & Super 
Senior Hard Court 
Championships
seniOR FAtheR/sOn 
DOuBLes
Charlie hoeveler/Charles 
hoeveler d. Cliff Price/nathan 
Price
6-1, 3-6, 6-2

suPeR seniOR FAtheR/
sOn DOuBLes
Carl erikson/John erikson d. 
Gordon Davis/scott Davis
6-3, 7-5

124th Senior Sectional 
Championships
Men’s 30
Ashley Fickel d. Danny Diaz
6-1,6-1

Men’s 35
Vladislav Molenda d. Randal Allison
6-0, 6-3

Men’s 40
Willie Quest d. Wes Barber
6-1, 6-0

Men’s 45
Leland Rolling d. William Konya
Walkover

Men’s 45 DOuBLes
steve Dawson/Jay Meyer d. 
Carlos Cruz-Aedo/ted hill
6-4, 6-4

Men’s 50
Pierre Mareschal d. Bill Moss
6-2, 6-2

Men’s 50 DOuBLes
Randy houston/Bruce totten d.
nick schleif/Ken stalwick
6-2, 6-7, 6-1

7
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Men’s 55
Mark Peterson d. Jay David
6-1, 6-4

Men’s 55 DOuBLes
Angel Abreu/JP Wammack d. 
Ron Green/tom Lobenberg
7-6, 6-3

WOMen’s 40
Christen Bartelt d. Carolyn Buck
6-1, 6-1

WOMen’s 40 DOuBLes
Jennifer Lyons/Julie shapiro d.
Annemarie Brigandi/Jennifer 
Dawson
6-4, 3-6, 7-6

WOMen’s 45
tai sisson d. Christina Kaus
6-2, 6-1

WOMen’s 50
tracey thompson d. Jane Pascoe
6-2, 6-4

WOMen’s 50 DOuBLes
tina Karwasky/thompson d. 
tracy Worley hagen/Jackie 
heston
6-3, 6-1

WOMen’s 55
tina Karwasky d. Kandy Chain
6-2, 6-1

MixeD 40
Jeff Barnard/Julie shapiro d.
Jane Caldito/Joe Caldito
6-1, 6-2

husBAnD/WiFe 100
Bruce totten/Kimberly totten d.
norm Ashbrooke/Gail Ashbrooke
6-0, 6-2

FAtheR/sOn DOuBLes
Rudy sanchez/Jonathan sanchez 
d. Carlos Cruz-Aedo/Andras 
Cruz-Aedo
6-3, 6-0

FAtheR/DAuGhteR DOuBLes
steve schultz/Kaley schultz d. 
KevinFrazier/Linnea Frazier
6-1, 6-0

19th John Heinzman 
Tournament
Men’s 50
Jay Ragasa d. nolan Mayer
6-4, 7-6

La Jolla Beach & 
Tennis Club Men’s
60-85 Hard Court 
Championships
Men’s 60
iraj Aalam d. Wayne hughes
6-3, 6-3

Men’s 60 DOuBLes
iraj Aalam/Byron smith d. Dennis
Bowers/steve Kasner
7-6, 6-1

Men’s 65
Leland housman d. Anthony 
enyedy
6-3, 5-5, Retired

Men’s 65 DOuBLes
Dean Corley/Craig edgecumbe 
d. Ron hextell/George sarantos
7-6, 6-1

Men’s 70
Jerry singer d/ hamilton sah
6-3, 6-4

Men’s 70 DOuBLes
Bob Duesler/George Gill d. 
Lenny Lindbord/sarantos
7-6, 7-5

Men’s 75
Dick Doss d. Donald Albares
6-4, 6-3

Men’s 75 DOuBLes
Lindborg/Jim nelson d. Bob 
Bobbitt/Donald neuman
6-3, 6-3

Men’s 80
Robert Ackerly d. edwin smith
6-0, 6-0

Men’s 85
Charles schunk d. eddie tyler
Default

20th Vince Dente 
Availa Bay Classic
Men’s 40
hal sweasey d. steve hilty
6-3, 6-3

Men’s 50
Jason Whittington d. nick schleif
3-6, 6-2, 6-4

Men’s 60 sinGLes
Richard Gonzales d. John Merrill
6-3, 7-5

West Coast Tennis 
Championships
Men’s 50 DOuBLes
Lance King/Bryan Knight d. 
Charles hicks/Walter Moody
6-0, 6-1

Men’s 70
hamilton sah d. howard Bolling
6-2, 6-1

MixeD 50 DOuBLes
Karen haas/steven haas d. 
Marcus Barber/selina Berry
6-1, 6-3

34th Laguna Niguel 
Senior Tournament
Men’s 40
James Dao d. scott spearman
6-7, 7-5, 6-3

Men’s 45
Rob horsch d. Robert sjoholm
6-1, 2-6, 6-4

Men’s 50
seth Bowen d. Clark hyman
6-1, 6-1

Men’s 55
Kyle Butterwick d. Rocky La 
Bossiere
1-0, Retired

Men’s 60
haig Bedrossian d. Mike talmadge
6-2, 7-6

Men’s 60 DOuBLes
talmadge/Frank Zebot d. 
thomas Bozarth/Gary Doi
7-5, 6-7, 6-3

Men’s 65
Robert Muir d. Richard Ortiz
7-5, 6-1

Men’s 70
Jerry singer d. hamilton sah
6-2, 2-6, 6-2

Men’s 70 DOuBLes
Pete Gerry/Robert Jones d. 
Lenny Lindborg/ Jerry Robinson
5-7, 6-4, 7-5

Men’s 75
David Rothgaber d. seymour 
Moskowitz
6-4, 6-7, 6-1

Men’s 85
Bob seymour d. James Watters
6-0, 6-1

Laguna Niguel Racquet Club
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84th Los Angeles 
Public Park 
Tournament
Men’s 40
Manuel sosa d. Michael Royle
6-1, 6-4

Men’s 50
Keith Watanabe d. Lenny Fenton
6-3, 6-3

Men’s 55
emmanuel Acholonu d. Mike 
Vaughn
6-2, 6-4

Men’s 60
Lowell everman d. Miguel Bendezu
6-0, 6-3

Men’s 70
sid Delgado d. Bob Ouwendijk
7-5, 6-3

Men’s 75
Gerry Johnson d. Dean Whaley
4-6, 6-3, 7-6

FAtheR/sOn DOuBLes
Yoon Kim/Don Kim d. Ari
swerdlow/ Jonathan swerdlow
Default

FAtheR/DAuGhteR DOuBLes
Barry Bierman/Brittany Bierman 
d. elizabeth Linfield/Michael 
Linfield
6-1, 6-0

94th La Jolla Tennis 
Championships
Men’s 35
German Aragon d. Adrian Luna
Walkover

Men’s 40
Daniel Marting d. Ken Zanio
6-1, 4-0, Retired

Men’s 40 DOuBLes
Daniel Marting/Bruce nichols d.
Roberto Martini/ Jose Ruelas
6-2, 6-1

Men’s 45
Manuel Ortiz d. Jorge Pacheco
6-4, 6-0

Men’s 45 DOuBLes
Brett Buffington/Manuel Ortiz 
d. eugene Jones/Angel Lopez
7-6, 7-5

Men’s 50
Jim Winters d. ty Johnson
3-6, 6-4, 7-6

Men’s 50 DOuBLes
nichols/Mark smith d. Brendan 
Gaylis/Paul Press
6-2, 6-3

Men’s 55
Bill Kellogg d. Larry Belinsky
6-2, 3-6, 6-4

Men’s 55 DOuBLes
Richard evans/John Wright d.
John holladay/Kellogg
6-4, 6-3

Men’s 60
Brian Cheney d. Mark heffernan
6-2, 6-3

Men’s 60 DOuBLes
thomas Bozarth/Gary Doi d.
Mike talmadge/Frank Zebot
6-3, 7-6

Men’s 65
tony enyedy d. tony Cessna
6-2, 6-3

Men’s 65 DOuBLes
Dean Corley/Craig edgecumbe 
d. Robert Brobst/Don setliff
6-2, 7-5

Men’s 70
Johnny sanchez d. Jerry singer
6-4, 3-6, 6-2

Men’s 70 DOuBLes
Bob Bobbitt/sanchez d. Roger 
Draper/George Marks
6-1, 6-1

Men’s 75
seymour Moskowitz d. John 
McCaull
7-5, 6-3

Men’s 75 DOuBLes
Bobbitt/Donald neuman d. 
Glenn Dorroh/saul snyder
6-3,6-4

Men’s 80
Robert Ackerly d. eddie tyler
6-2, 4-6, 6-2

Men’s 80 DOuBLes
Dessau Clarkson/David Riney
d. Robert Ackerly/Charles 
splitgerber
7-6, 6-2

WOMen’s 40
sheila Weinstock d. Deborah higa
Walkover

WOMen’s 45
Lisa naumu d. Lisa harrison
6-1, 6-0

WOMen’s 55
sue sprague d. Kathleen Ward
6-3, 6-3

WOMen’s 55 DOuBLes
sally huss/sheila Palmer d. 
Marsha Buie/nina Portal
6-0, 6-1

MixeD 40 DOuBLes
Jodi neuman-Rea/ Patrick Rea d. 
Brett Buffington/Debroah higa
5-7, 6-2, 6-4

husBAnD/WiFe DOuBLes
Cory sprague/sue sprague 
d. norm Ashbrooke/Gail 
Ashbrooke
6-1,6-1

FAtheR/sOn DOuBLes
Jonathan sanchez/Rudy sanchez 
d. D.J. Jaehnig/David Jaehnig
6-3, 6-1

FAtheR/DAuGhteR DOuBLes
Bill Kellogg/tiffany Worst d. 
Chet snyder/Analese snyder
3-6, 6-4, 6-3

MOtheR/sOn DOuBLes
Lisa naumu/Miles seemann d.
teri Lynott/tim Lynott
6-2,6-1

MOtheR/DAuGhteR 
DOuBLes
Fiona taylor/emma Williams d.
Cory sprague/sue sprague
7-6, 6-1

2010 Jackie Tatum 
Classic
Men’s 70
Mel Lewis d. Clifford hooe
6-4,6-3

Men’s 75 sinGLes
Don Bly d. Jerry Friedman
Walkover

74th Santa Barbara 
Tournament
Men’s 50
Ross Persons d. Michael stanton
6-2, 6-1
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UCLA

Southern California Tennis Association

Los Angeles tennis Center - uCLA

420 Charles e. Young Drive West

Los Angeles, CA 90024-9115

Lakewood Senior 
Tournament
Men’s 50
eric stephens d. Jay Ragasa
6-3, 6-1

Men’s 55
Jay Davis d. Rudy sanchez
6-2, 4-6, 7-5

Men’s 65
Frank Webster d. Mike nash
4-6, 7-6, 6-2

Men’s 75
Monson Dougles d. Mike 
Carrico
2-6, 7-5, 6-2

Manhattan Beach 
Senior Tournament
Men’s 40
Jeff tarango d. Daniel Margolis
6-0, 6-0

18th Mountain View 
Tournament
Men’s 50
Brian Gallagher d. ted Bauer
6-2, 6-1

Men’s 55
John Flowers d. Rich hills
7-6, 4-6, 6-3

Men’s 60
Wayne hughes d. Freddie 
Kirkland
6-0, 6-1

21st Flint Canyon
Summer Classic
Men’s 40
Kevin Quinn d. sanah Chung
4-6, 7-5, Retired

Men’s 45
Arthur Chen d. hal Rodman
6-0, 3-6, 6-2

Men’s 50
Robert Augur d. Gary 
Grandolph
6-4, 7-6

Men’s 55
Angel Abreu d. Ben Gaither
7-6, 3-6,6-2

Men’s 60
haig Bedrossian d. Charlie Pina
6-2, 6-2

Men’s 75
Gerald Johnson d. Dean Whaley
6-3, 2-6, 6-1

WOMen’s 40
Lorna Kim d. Jennifer Budzak
6-0, 6-0

WOMen’s 50
heidi Misrahy d. Carola 
Goodman
6-3, 6-0
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